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(NAPSA)—Paul Hart, 26, a sin-
gle father in Las Vegas, struggled
with his weight for years. As he
passed the 250-pound mark, Hart
decided it was time for a change.
He didn’t want to develop Type 2
diabetes like his parents and he
wanted to be active and healthy to
enjoy playing with his 6-year-old
daughter. So when Hart stumbled
on an ad looking to test a new
online personalized health tool for
weight loss, he decided to give it a
try.
Hart joined nearly 1,000 people

across the country to try ph360, a
new online wellness program that
provides a personalized guide to
the best food, fitness, environment
and lifestyle for each person based
on individual body measurements,
family history and other health
information.
Matt Riemann, CEO of ph360,

explained: “ph360 uses scientific
calculations of gene expression
and epigenetics—the external fac-
tors that affect our genes—to
determine the specific diet and
exercise regimen most likely to
work for each person’s unique
body chemistry. ph360 harnesses
the latest technology to turn com-
plex science into a simple guide
for each person’s optimal weight
loss and wellness.”
Hart was nervous at first to

measure his body but found that
the process was easy with just a
tape measure and he only needed
to answer a few health questions.
He was shocked when in less than
30 minutes he received a person-
alized list of foods to eat and foods
to avoid, a tailored exercise plan
and lifestyle tips created specifi-
cally for him.
“I couldn’t believe how easy it

was. ph360 told me exactly what
and when to eat, what exercises to
do, and offered specific advice,
such as going to bed before 11
p.m. so my hormones could regu-
late,” said Hart. “I made some
simple changes, such as cutting
out beef and soda, drinking more
water, adding asparagus and gar-
lic to my diet, and changing my
weight lifting routine so I was lift-

ing less weight and doing more
reps. I was amazed by how
quickly I lost weight—30 pounds
in just six weeks.”
Other testers like Hart were

asked to follow their personalized
health plans for one month while
reporting weekly health changes.
The results were surprising: The
testers who listed weight loss as a
primary goal experienced rapid,
healthy weight loss of an average
of 15 pounds in one month. Their
bodies changed shape, too, often
going down one to two sizes.
ph360 was developed over the

course of a decade, with research
and input from 10,000 patients.
The results of the recent test
group have been encouraging,
with users reporting fast weight
loss, better sleep, clearer skin,
more energy, less bloating, and
resolving health complaints such
as headaches and joint pains. The
majority of testers had frustrating
experiences with traditional diet
and weight loss programs in the
past.
As Dr. Phil Wuth, a family

physician who is recommending
ph360 to his patients, puts it,
“Weight loss trends are exactly
that—trends. I tell my patients
that the best way to lose weight is
to discover what works for them.
That’s truly preventative health.
And ph360 is leading the way.”
About his experience with

ph360, Hart said, “The program
helped me believe in myself. I look
in the mirror now and think: I feel
good, I look good and I’m healthy.
That’s real self-worth.”
Plans start at $19. Visit www.

ph360.me for more information.

Online Program LeadsTo FastWeight Loss

A personalized plan can help you
lose weight faster.

by Judith Ward
(NAPSA)—When you change

jobs or retire, one thing to think
about is what happens to your
401(k) account.
Generally, it’s best to preserve

your money’s tax-advantaged sta-
tus. Depending on your personal
financial circumstances, this may
substantially improve your ability
to build wealth over the long term.
Handling Your 401(k) Assets
Here are a few ways to do so.
•If allowed by the plan, leave

the assets in your old employer’s
401(k). This may be your best
option if you’re retiring early and
need access to your savings.
Employees who leave the work-

force after age 55 can typically
make penalty-free withdrawals
from their 401(k) accounts (income
taxes still apply)—an option not
permitted until age 59½ through
an individual retirement account
(IRA). Also, if you like the plan,
there may be no reason to change.
Find out if you must maintain a
minimum balance or if there are
any fees and be familiar with the
plan’s distribution provisions.
•If you’re changing jobs, you

may be able to roll your account
assets into your new employer’s
plan. This maintains the tax-
advantaged status. If you’re still
saving for retirement, it may be
convenient to consolidate your
401(k) assets into the new plan.
Find out if your new plan accepts
rollovers and if there’s a waiting
period to move the money.
•Consider rolling your 401(k)

into an IRA if you’re looking for a
wider variety of investment op-
tions, the potential for tax-advan-
taged growth and greater flexibil-
ity over access to your savings
(though income taxes may apply,
in addition to early-withdrawal
penalties if you’re under age 591⁄2
and wish to take a distribution
from the IRA). This can allow for
easier management of your retire-
ment assets. Review the differ-
ences in investment options and
fees between the employer plans
and IRAs.
•Another option, though one

that may have significant finan-
cial consequences, is to cash out
your 401(k). Not only will you owe
immediate income tax on those
assets but you may also be subject
to a 10 percent early-withdrawal
tax penalty if you’re under age
591⁄2 (see exception above if you
leave employment after age 55).
In addition, the amounts you
withdraw will lose the potential
for tax-deferred growth.

Learn More
You can find further facts about

your options at www.troweprice.
com/rollover.

Options for Your Previous 401(k)
While there are several actions

you can take with your former
workplace retirement plan, the
right one for you depends in large
part on your personal circum-
stances and long-term financial
goals. As you compare the follow-
ing options, keep in mind that tax-

deferred growth potential may be
the greatest benefit for your
retirement assets. Preserving that
tax advantage can substantially
improve your ability to build
wealth over time.
•Roll it into an IRA. This usu-

ally offers access to a wider range
of investment options (as compared
with keeping the assets in an
employer-sponsored plan), making
it easier to create an appropriate
investment portfolio. However, be
aware of the different investment
classes and associated fees between
institutional and retail invest-
ments. Also, it allows you access to
your money at any time (early-
withdrawal penalties may apply.)
•Roll it into your new em-

ployer’s plan. This may offer
lower-cost investment options and
potential access to investment
services. Your new plan may also
permit loans, depending on plan
provisions.
•Leave it with your previous

employer’s plan, if permitted.
Your previous plan has familiar,
potentially lower-cost investment
options, and it may provide access
to investment services.
•Cash it out. You’ll owe in-

come tax on the distribution and,
if you’re younger than age 591⁄2,
you’re likely to have to pay a 10
percent early-withdrawal penalty
(exceptions may apply). The high
cost of cashing out makes it an
option to be chosen only in the
case of a financial emergency. “A
lot of people see the transition to a
new job as an opportunity to get a
windfall from their old plan,”
Ward says. “But unless you ab-
solutely need the money now,
you’re likely to be better off if you
preserve the assets’ tax-advan-
taged growth potential.” Cashing
out your old workplace 401(k) will
subject your savings to taxes and
penalties and will significantly
diminish your long-term savings
potential, shown above.

•Ms. Ward is a CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL PLANNER™ profes-
sional and senior financial plan-
ner with T. Rowe Price.

WhatTo DoWith An Old 401(k)

What you decide to do with your
401(k) account now can make a
big difference in the years to
come, says Judith Ward, CERTI-
FIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™.

This chart is for illustrative purposes only
and is not meant to represent the perfor-
mance of any specific investment options.

Baseball player Roger Maris, who hit 61 home runs in 1961, won only
one home run title.

(NAPSA)—Since its inception
in 2009, a program to help home-
owners avoid foreclosure—called
Making Home Affordable, or
MHA—has aided more than 1.5
million families nationwide. To
learn more, visit www.making
homeaffordable.gov.

* * *
There’s a new website that’s a

one-stop shop for all things tail-
gating this fall football season.
Fans of pizza and football will find
party tips, recipes, sweepstakes
and more. To learn more and to
participate, visit www.tailgateat
yourplace.com.

* * *
Mortgage lenders today are

making it as seamless as possible
through technology, accessibility
and mobile apps such as MyQL by
Quicken Loans, the nation’s sec-
ond largest retail mortgage
lender, which allows clients to
upload supporting documents and
check the status of their loan
online, anytime.

* * *
Medicare uses Star Ratings to

assess health care plans. This
year, seven of the 11 plans earning
five stars belong to the Alliance of
Community Health Plans, which
represents the nation’s leading
health plans. Learn more at www.
Medicare.gov.

(NAPSA)—You can get energy-
and money-saving tips from a free
brochure, “Winter Warmth and
Safety: Home Energy Tips for
Older Adults,” from Eldercare
Locator, a public service of the
U.S. Administration on Aging.
Call (800) 677-1116 or download it
at www.eldercare.gov.

* * *
Realtors are the most trusted

resource for up-to-date, compre-
hensive and accurate real estate
information. More than four out of
five recent home buyers and sell-
ers used a real estate professional,
according to the National Associa-
tion of Realtors.

***
People askmewhat I do in win-
ter when there’s no baseball. I’ll
tell you what I do. I stare out
the window andwait for spring.

—Rogers Hornsby
***

Someone or something said to be “on the level” is thought to be hon-
est or as advertised. The expression is taken from the rituals of
Freemasonry. The level is an instrument of builders. As a symbol, it
stands for equality.

There are only three words in the English language with the letter
combination “uu”: muumuu, vacuum and continuum.




